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Research Statement 
 
 
 
here/there/then/now sits within the broad field of interdisciplinary performance. It 
centres dance as a research vehicle for building shared creative/performative 
languages based around common principles embedded in architectural and arts 
practices such as space, design, shape, rhythm and force –similarly understood in 
relationship to the body. Contextualised by site-specific art and narrativity, the 
research interrogated how meaning is best ‘written’ and ‘read’ within/across such 
sites via the layered narratives evoked by both place and intervention. The 
methodology combined creative practice in dialogue with theorisation of all individual 
project processes. 
 
Here/there/then/now provided an innovative platform for performers and audience to 
create meaning through its open-ended and fragmented intertextuality, promoting 
deconstruction and reconstruction of multiple narratives through revealing/concealing 
embodied experiences of the sites. New knowledge emerged by creating alternative 
models for performance installation practices that reassessed conventions and 
vocabularies inherent within existing disciplines, thereby creating a new and 
transformative model for interdisciplinary collaboration.  
 
The study was supported by a peer reviewed grant from Arts Queensland ($30,000) 
and commissioned by the Brisbane Powerhouse who provided substantial venue, 
marketing and technical support. Here/there/then/now attracted national media 
attention with a review in Real Time and feature articles in Ausdance Forum and the 
Courier Mail, as well as 2 blind peer reviews through the Australia Council.  Stock 
published a major refereed article on the collaborative interdisciplinary processes of 
the project and, most importantly, it became the central catalyst for expanding multi-
site performance into a large-scale interactive arena, resulting in the project 
Accented Body (2005-2006).  
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